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My name is Archer and this is my place. I like

being named after fierce and unique and

warriors. I am 10 years old which is 520 weeks

plus a bit which is 3640 days plus a bit which is a

lot of days.

I was born in the hospital but I
didn't want to come out so they

cut my mum's belley open this is
not normal! I love my good old

brain. When I grow up I want to
be successful soccer player and

inventor. 1) it fits my personality
2) I'd love to be rich. 

MWAHAHA!!!
My friends and family are very

important to me. 
 



This is my favorite sport. I normally play in a defensive
position like goalkeeper or defensive midfield.

My favourite soccer team is Melbourne City there
really good but my favourite soccer player is Messi. He

plays for PSG





This is my family. I live with my mum dad and little brother. This is my dad
he is a soccer star as he played for Australia in futsal. (indoor soccer). My

mum is the veggie queen (I think she's allergic to anything else). Finn does
not like me reading even though I love reading I like my little bro more.
My bunny Harry is so caring, loving and his quicker than a cheetah who

saw a ghost. (He’s tried to have kids with a basketball).

Basketball Harry





This is a map of my place. My house is right at the
end of the court. it is the 7th house I've lived in and
I got my first pet here. I live in Diamond Creek. the
street behind me must have a nuclear bomb go off

every minute,
it is so loud, I’ve watched videos about nukes. I am

ready to be incinerated.
 Near my court is an old dog race track it was very

surprising to hear this.
 



This is my culture. Before my ancestors took a
unique journey from England to the Australia many
many years ago as it happens I only have religious-

based traditions like this stuff or Christmas
celebrations is that I celebrate New Years every

year family and friends I was told my great
grandfather fought in the war and once you got
attacked with Shrapnel because of it he went to

hospital that monkeys would have climb into would
you believe that you think that you believe that I

speak English





These are my family rules my family is unique
because everyone of us is unique in our own way

but we also have similarities like most of my family
like soccer I want to be smart as I am because she
has the brain in the family apparently apparently
and he took some of her brain cells in as well as

thanks to go I have my family or unique because of
you my mum always says to be grateful for I have.



"BE
GRATEFUL
FOR WHAT
YOU HAVE"



In this kitchen and expert cook is always at work
aka my grandma today she seems to be making

white paper rolls let's have a look Shall we.

Method: 1 put the white paper in a pan that has a
warm water in it just enough to send merge the
white paper fully leave it in there for around 20
seconds then take it out make sure you have a

suitable surface to place it on and then then put the
noodles on which you should have done at same

time 2 cook the noodles for 2 minutes hot I'm finally
number three what's your feelings in and roll it up

done.





THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO SUPPORTED
SUPPORTED ME ON THIS JOURNEY 

PARTICULARLY MY SCHOOL ST.MARY'S





STOP!!! PUT THIS BOOK BACK DOWN!!!
IT IS OFF LIMITS!!!

 
Ok if you must then you should know

this is a book of me.
Read If You Dare...


